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About This Game

Looking For A Job?

The Corporation Needs You!

Apply at Suit City HQ today and put the future of the world in your hands!

The Corporation IS you! The Corporation keeps our beloved society in order and in justice.
The Corporation supplies the task and the task supplies cash! And remember citizen, more
reward for the less questions you ask... Our perfect society relies on us to keep the cogs in

the machine lubed up and quiet. The cogs keep the machine running and functional.
We need cogs like you to support the city in the most noble of ways. Take action!

Take a stand! Take this application in your hand and apply now!
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Strong Fists

Chiseled Jaw-line

Fantastic Tie

A Very Girthy Briefcase

Fighting Experience

Lack of Heart

Love for the Corporation!

Please submit your application along with your $0.99 application fee to start today!

Features

Over 99 Different Types of Enemies

Find Hidden Treasures Within Each District

Enjoy a Kickin' Soundtrack Composed by Gbone and the Biz

86% Interactive Environments

Lots and Lots of Sandwiches

Multiple Hours of Game Play

35 Achievements

Steam Trading Cards

All of this and more for less than 1 dollar!
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Title: Suits: A Business RPG
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Technomancy Studios
Publisher:
Technomancy Studios
Release Date: 5 Jan, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / 7 (32-bit/64-bit)

Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4 2.0 GHz equivalent or faster processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Any GPU will do.

Sound Card: Who uses sound cards?

Additional Notes: Suits: MV Engine does not support Achievements

English
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PSA: Windows 8 & 10 Compatibility Issues:
A lot of people have been emailing us about their game not launching. So far it has been only happening with Windows 8 & 10
machine due to the fact that the RPG Maker engine is a pretty old engine. The best fix which seems to work every time is to set
the compatibility mode of Suits to Windows 7 or XP. If you don't know how to change the compatibility mode here's how to do
it:
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/15078/windows-make-older-programs-compatible
-MAL_Ware . Kitsune Kitchen is now out!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/862920/Kitsune_Kitchen/
. Suits: A Business Soundtrack Available Now for FREE!:
It has been a long time since we said that we would be releasing the soundtrack for Suits, but we have been very busy working
on our new game Zoopocalypse(Now on Steam Greenlight). Originally we were going to release this soundtrack much sooner,
but Steam was giving us some issues with uploading the files and we just moved on. Now it's available for anyone who owns
Suits:A Business RPG for free. Why free you may ask. Well we believe since you own the game why charge you extra money to
listen the music that was already in the game that you paid for. We understand that some developers sell the soundtrack in order
to support themselves, but we don't really care. Anyway enjoy the free soundtrack. :)
-MAL_Ware. Zoopocalyspe now on Greenlight:
We have been working real hard after the success of Suits: A Business RPG to bring you all our next game Zoopocalyspe. We
still have a long way before we can release it so please help us by sharing this Greenlight page with your friends. The sooner we
are greenlit the faster we can finish.
-MAL_Ware
Here is the link:
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=712165178. Check out our new Developer Page!:
Follow us for the latest updates.

https://store.steampowered.com/curator/33017472-Technomancy-Studios/. Suits: Absolute Power Devlogs:
Hey guys, I know a lot of you are excited for Suits 2 and so are we! I should of made this annoucement a while back, but better
late than never. Every week I will be uploading a new video on the progress of Suits: Absolute Power.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=27QDfbVxzFw&t=98s

Follow Us:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/technomancyUS
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd4QOkz1qDPp42qNW0Ni7AA
Discord: https://discord.gg/ZabSxmK. Suits is coming to Linux and Mac soon.:
Hi everyone, I know that it's been a year since Suits was released and that some people were a bit disappointed that we haven't
ported it to Mac or Linux. I had discussed this topic on the forum and I said that it wasn't going to happen for a long time. Well I
recently wanted to see if I could port Suits to the new RPG Maker engine and good news is that it worked!. However some
things are missing from the port, but it's nothing game changing other than the lack of Steam achievements since I couldn't find
a plugin to use for that. The plan is to release the new verison of Suits, for free, but you will have the lanuch options to choose
with verison you want to play. Sadly this will only be for Windows machines since the original verison of Suits can only run in
windows. The new verison of Suits might fix some of the compatilbilty issues with new machines. I need to test the builds out
first and make sure it works on Mac and Linux since it is a bit tricky to get working, but things are looking good. Once we
release this free upgrade we will also be having a big sale just to get more people to play our game. In the future we will try to
launch our game with Windows, Mac, and Linux support.
-MAL_Ware . Trading Cards Now Available!:
Sorry for the inconvenience. 
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